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BORDEN CLUB MEETING 
i WAS DISTINCT SUCCESS

Porcelain Trays
With Dutch figures, ruckled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

ITHE WEATHER.
literate variable windsMaritime-Moderate vaname w,.™- 

flne, about the same temperature.
'Toronto, sept. 8-AJew local1 Jho*- 

occurred today in Brmsn 
and the l.ake Superior dto 

trlct but otherwise fine weather has 
throughout ( anada.

<alr in Alberta 
max-

»
era have 
Columbia c

Painless Dentistry

»prevailed throug-
STBEÆÜMM
Imum temperatures.

Vancouver—56, 60.
Kamloops—52, 70.
Edmonton—38, 72.
Prince Albert—38, 60.
Calgary—32. 64.
Moosejaw—38, 66.
Regina—34, 60.
Winulpeg—36, 56.
Port Arthur—32, 50.
Parry Sound—48, 70.
Toronto—62, 67.
Ottawa—44. 64.
Montreal—46, 64.
Quebec—38. 62.
St. John—46, 6m.
ÏÏke“^hLrglan Bay—Moderate

northerly to otwterly wind»:
fair; not much change In tempera
,U«ta«a and Upper l-awrcnce-Mod' 
orate winds; tine; not much change In 
temperature.

80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

Tea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

Young Men in line for the Conservative Party 
and the Policy of British Connection — Note 
of Optimism the feature of the Meeting.

95cTeeth Sled er extracted Irw * 
pain by tha calibrated “KALB
WANH°°«hv. of dental wort 
done In the iront skilful msncer.

25c
BOSTON DENTAL MISSInto voting for reciprocity. A,ter the 

demonetrallon to Mr. Borden In which 
so many of the mlllmen of the North 
End took part. Mr. Beatteay made an 
announcement In the Times that Stet
son. Cutler and Co. would have to close 
their mills here if reciprocity was de
feated. Mr. Pugsley was saying that 
the duties which would be remitted 
on lumber would be divided up among 
...„ mlllmen and the men who work 
in the woods. Mr. Beattie said Stetson 
Cutler could not pay the duty of 31.25 
on lumber* with which they have been 
faced since the repeal of the Pike law. 
and continue in business.

Now. how can the mlllmen and the 
lumber workers generally get the ben
efit of the remission of the duties if 
Stetson Cutler can not afford to pay 
it to the American government? ask
ed Mr. Pidgeon. If they can't afford 
to pay It to the government, they can t 
afford to pay it to their employes.

Continuing, he said Mr. Nobles, one 
of Stetson Cutler’s woods operators, 
was reported In the Times as saying 
that the men in the woods would get 
all the benefit of the remission of the 
duties. If so, where would the mill- 
men come In?

One of the American lumber opera
tors who cut logs In Maine and 
brought "them down the St. John tlx* 
er. denied that he had given an Inter 11 scrupulously maintained and devel- 
vlew favoring reciprocity. In a letter 
to the Gleaner he said he believed ro 
ciproclty would be good for his bust 
ness now that the Pike law was re
pealed. but he said he did not think 
it would be good for Canada because 
the United States would take our raw 
material and work it up Into finished 
products with American labor.

men of theA rally of the young 
Borden Club was held in their room 
on Charlotte street last evening, at 

were made by

Tel. «3627 Ma'n Sire et
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square ard King Street, St John, N,

Whl<H. Harrison. J. H. Teed. D. F. 
Pidgeon and J. Starr Tall.

Al the speakers were exceedingly 
confident of the outcome of the elec
tion ami the note of assurance, the 
ring of victory In their addresses 
struck a responsive chord in the opti
mistic mood of the young men present.

After the opening remarks of the 
president. In which he congratulated 
the club on the success of the demon
stration to Mr. Borden, W. H. Har
rison was called on for a speech.
Mr. Harrison gave an Interesting re- 

♦ view of the history of the two parties, 
and presented many telling arguments 
against the reciprocity pact. H 
marks were frequently punctuated 
with applause. '

j. H. Teed, the next speaker, gave 
his reasons for supporting the Con
servative party, and urged the need 

T 0f the young men of the city rallying 
to the defence of their connus- against 
the menace of the reciprocity pact.

D. F. Pidgeon Heard.
D F. Pidgeon made a very Interest

ing address, dealing with the reclproc- 
Ity agreement from the economic 

. standpoint, and developing a number 
T of new arguments against the pact.
I He pointed out that the figures in re- 
T gard to the development of the trade 
T of the Canadian provinces under the 
? old reciprocity treaty were somewhat 
T misleading, because the trade between 

wt Z the provinces then was counted as 
St., Vic- foreign trade.

T eating extracts from a report prepar- 
T ed by Geo. Brown and air Edward 

WARD— ▼ Thornton. British Ambassador at Z Washington, on the trade relations 
T of Canada and the United States,

.. 1 showing that seven years after the 
BaM T abrogation of the old reciprocity 

T treaty the foreign trade of Canada 
was 175.000.000 greater than it was 
at the time of the abrogation of the 
treaty.

After pointing out that under the 
. treaty the great bulk of the foreign 

trade of Canada passed through Am
erican ports, he read a report of the 

. American trade commissioners, show- z tng that as a result of the abrogation Z of the Washington treaty the trade Z of the port of Boston alone fell off Z $27.000.000.
“If we consider," said Mr. Pidgeon. 

“that the port of Boston lost that 
amount of Canadian foreign trade as 

. a result of the repeal of the treaty 
will any man say that if we adopt re
ciprocity again the American rail-, 
ways and American ports will not be 
able to capture our trade. Last year 
the volume of trade passing through 
St. John amounted to about $25.000.000 
or $2.000,000 less Ülâb-'the amount of 
Canadian trade which was handled by 
Boston under the old treaty?’

The Lumber Case.
Continuing. Mr. Pidgeon 

great effort was being made by the 
Amerlcau lumber operators here to 
dragoon the people of the North End-

V

#*•NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEthe

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONSFall

: CONSERV^adQuaRTEr8. >

♦ The Conservatives have op- *

: S.S’ïïSfes :
> Phone, Main 2334.

> ******** * * * * * * 
♦ ♦ ♦ t

Announcement Plan the Week Before Elections and 
Take a Holiday toIt matters not te ut that we are! 

doing the largest shoe business In I 
the Province. We are «till unsatis
fied. WE WANT TO DO MORE. 
We have never yet bed a year’s 
bualndaa that did not show an in-

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September utoie
The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Torontocreate over the previous one.

The same standards, methods 
and policies on which this business 
has been built will continue to be

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

X RoCo0mThVaavtcVebeenCopened in ♦
♦ the wards as follows.

the Principal Excursion Rates from All Pomls.
30 Carloads of Stock from

Breeders in the Maritime Provinces. Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed-To keep pace with theoped.
steady and continued growth, our 
plane for the coming eeaeon have 
been laid on a larger and broader

iCITY,
7 SYDNEY WARD.
♦ OUKES WARD.
♦ QUEENS WARD.
♦ KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

X WELLINGTON ’
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

WARD—No. 
next Golden

♦ way.
High Class Amusements Going On All 

the Time.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

plan than ever before.
We know there are many men 

in and around St. John who have 
not become thoroughly convinced | 
that this store is the beet store, i 
It le THEIR business that we are I

He read some Inter-

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER. ManagerPugeley'e Inconsistencies.
Mr. Pidgeon thought the repeal of 

the Pike law was a good thing, as It 
destroyed the advantage over our own 
lumber operators which the American 
firms who cut in the State of Maine || steadfast customer of you and we I 
and brougnt their logs down the river I wm d0 |t- vVe figure that the beet 
haAaB“ho,“ngeMr0Pug9leya Inconslat- I thing w. can do for th. betterment 
encv the speaker pointed out that in I of our business is to give every 
the same speech in which the minis- I man such good value every time 
ter said the mlllmen and other work- I that there’ll be no doubt «bout hie 
era would get the benefit of the re- looming here the next time. You ii 
mission of duties, he declared that I never find this out, until you wear, 
the reduction of the duties on coal | our shoes.
would save hundreds of thousands to I We are doing our beet with good I 
the people of Canada. That is to say I shoe knowledge and a determina
te argued that the producer paid the Ition to give the very best values 
duty in one case and the consumer In I possible, to make the value better-j 

, the other. * I ment of our shoes so apparent that
J, Starr Tait was the next speaker. I you cannot fail to appreciate IL 

- He said that a school superintendent I You need this value betterment. It 
who had just returned from a trip to I will be good for YOUR APPEAR- 
the States told him that he had seen lANCE and good for YOUR 
in a Yankee senool room a map of I POCKET BOOK. You will begin 
Canada across which stamped in red I to perceive thle when you look 
letters were the words: “Our Next ■ over .our line; you will begin to 
Possessions." I FULLY REALIZE

The superintendent added that the I have worn • pair of our shoes, 
principal of this school told him that ■ We are pleased to eay that we 
instructions had recently been given II are ^dy with a very complete 
to American school teachers to 8ive ■ display of all that la correct In 
the children special instructions about I ahoei for the whole family and 
Canada. 11 would be very glad to have you

Cheers for the King and the candi- |Call and Inspect any of our lines, 
dates brought the meeting to a close. | g even though you choose not to buy.

1♦ after.
Juet give ue a chance to make a

♦ PRINCE 
■+ Union St.,
♦ Drug Store.

If You Are Building♦ NORTH END WARDS ♦ 
WARD—victoria ♦

♦
*♦ VICTORIA Wl 

Rink, City Road.
OUFFERIN WARD—No 553 ♦

Main St., next door to F. S. 
Hat Store. You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 

SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

V

Let Us Quote You

Thomaa

Ll25MReDWaro.

irSloha^HaS. formarly > 

Temple of Honor, Main St. ^

WEST END WARDS.

|
>,

III♦

BROOKS WARD-Lockhart * 
Building, St. John St.

1
I/I♦

it when you

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 35 Germain SL♦

leather Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Scotch Wool 
- RUgs, for General fall Travelling and Motoring

Hand Bags, all the, most favor^eshapes In

shapes, sizes 14 to 20, prices $6.00 toafatofWsizesU22 to’!!, prices $1.25 to

Trunks, Rugs, Goggles, 
Cups, Bottle Cases, 

Cases, Hand Bags, etc.

SOCIALS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
OF HALIFAX.

Nice Trout. Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.rig, trout weighing from J to 314 

lbs,, which are exhibited 
van's window.

St. Martin’s Vreebyterian Church.
Presbyterian church at St Mar

tins which has been remodelled and 
much improved, will be reopened with

îSijSîïjfSrivs
S£w&ssss
field.

Fine Meeting At Little River.
At Little River last evening a Con 

servatlve meeting in the interest of 
Dr. Daniel was addressed by J. B. M. 
Baxter, D. King Hazen and J. W. V. 
Law lor. The meeting was 
a large gathering and

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept. 8.- The Socials are 

champions of the Halifax profession- 
attended by | ai baseball league. Several weeks ago 

a large gathering and the enthusiasm lhe standards were leading by four 
that greeted the different speakers games. The Socials strengthened their 
augurs well for the Conservative par team and captured five consecutive 
ty Reciprocity and other issues of victories, putting themselves one game 
the campaign "were dealt with and the ahead. The last contest of the season 
evil effects that will accrue to this wa8 to have been played on Thursday 
province were pointed out in convinc- but the Standards could not get a 
log manner. The meeting was mark team. They promised however, to have 
ed by considerable enthusiasm oti< ü n|ne formed Monday. The Socials 
the part of the large audience. Follow- <jld not consider It expedient to pay 
ing the meeting a number of the audi- their men four days’ wages for noth- 
ence who have for years supported the lng so the team disbanded. The Stan- 
Liberal cause expressed their hearty dards will disband tomorrow night, 
approval of the arguments put forth Professional baseball made a big hit 
by the speakers and their intention here this year and it is expected that 
to oppose the effoits of the Liberals there W1U be a big provincial league 
to sever the bonds that join Canada in Nova Scotia next summer, 
to the Umpire.

iu Mr. Dono-

Mlll St.King St.
Union St.The

The Best (NSW • RnsonebkPrice

s Your Child 
‘Backward” 

At School ?

pleasant Evening et Thorn Lodge.
There was a large attendance at 

Thorne Lodge, 2u9 I. O. G. T. ia 
evening when District Chaplain Far 
mer oTthe Grand Lodge delivered » 
interesting address. ’
Fisher E N. Stockford and James 
Kee also spoke. During the evenlug 
a nrogramme consisting of harmonica 
U voc“ selections and recitations 
was greatly enjoyed by those present.

I j
Society Notes.

Society Notes are unavoidably held 
and will be published on Mon-

Possibly tho whole trou
ble lies In defective eyes 
—the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 

Thousands

The Last Band Concert.
The last band concert of the sea- j over 

given last evening in the day.
King Edward bandstand. King square 
by the 'City Cornet Band, under the 
direction of Frank Waddlngton. The 
concerts In King square are becom
ing more and more a source of delight 
to the citizens and the tourists who 
visit the city, and last evening the 
square was thronged with an atten
tive audience. The following excel
lent programme was rendered:— Property Sale.
?rhb^h“' ££&l°K W. I. Fenton ban sola . property at
Diav'alo Auber; Waltz. Santiago, Cor- the corner of Winslow and Champlato 
bin Cornet aolo. The Holy City, solo- streets, Lancaster Heights, to F. D_

’ Bandmaster Waddlngton; De- Appleby, n Ç.P.R conductor who 
scrlntive vocal polka, The Jolly will erect a Une self-contained dwell- 
Blacksmlths. Suckley; Selection. On Ing on the site.
Harry Lander s Songs. Reeve; South- —----------------------------
eru characteristic piece. Moonlight In Appointed Pathologist

?*l%Und ^Ictitch1 March™WIM Dr. Dunlop lately on the hoapltal 
Ye No Come Back Again? Hume, staff, but now engaged In prl\ate 
Finale Auld Umg Sync: O. Canada ; practice, has been appointed path- 
(’od Save the King. There was some ulogist at this Institution, succeed tog 
dir appointmentthat Mr. Gallagher did Dr. Warwick, who has accepted a Do- 
not Dlav Sa cornet solo, but Mr. minion government appointment In 
Waddlngton*» selection The Holy connection with the quarantine de 
City, made a most excellent substl- partmets.

Special orders taken for Bureau

Scotch Wool Rugs for Travelling, Motor Driving, etc.
Cloth Finished Reversible Plaids, fringed ends,
Soft Scotch Finished Reversible Plaids, $4,25 to $5.75.

son was

tow- last night. In distress She clear
ed on the 25th of August for Hart 
ford Conn., with a cargo of 241.285 
feet* of spruce deals etcr ®b^J,ted lt^ 
Stetson Cutler and Co., but met with 
heavy weather (before reported) and 
sprang a leak.

Touched Ground.
The government steamer 

downe while on a cruise down the 
bay touched ground. She will be 
placed In dock on Monday for an ex
amination of her bottom.

Lana- Information, 
of “backward” pupils have 
been able to "go ahead" 
when their eyea were cor
rected by proper glaasea.

child may be mak- 
but under

extra value, $3,50 to $5,00.

Or your
°,h-

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ing progress,
strain that willan eye 

soon

first visit to this city In 25
visitor from Denver i*™!****:

tell on Its nervous 
Better bring the 

and have his
ersystem, 

child to us
examined early

1st.

Michael Ready! of tb. North l and 
Is meeting some old Wanda. He fto 
tends to return to the west_ln a fe 
days. Before leaving hereJor the 
Mr. Ready was r ‘ "
New

morning that you ma> 
la nothing Early fall Hals for ladies and Childrenknow there

— In the employ of the 
Brunswick Railway and worked 

In the operating room in Carleton.

with Ills eyes—or
have what la wrong made\*
right.

saving Invention with the result that 
n large saving of fuel haa been made. tute. 
It la understood that negotiations are 
on with several financial people, and 
that a cash offer has already been 
made. The Inventor however, la un
willing to dispose of his Invention for 
less than *200.000, which amount he 

could be eaved by ont large

L L. Sharpe & So we offer an in
royal blue, brown and tan; also in blackJtwekn and Optician*.

21 KING STREET,

Will Go To Moncton.
Rev. William Duke, who has been 

transferred from the cathedral par
ish to St. Bernard’s church. Moncton, 
left yesterday for Moncton. Rev. Ed
ward Conway will be stationed at the 
cathedral. Since his ordination in 1907 
Rev. Father Conway has been located 
to Moncton, where he has been re
garded as an energetic worker and a 
speaker of considerable ability.

eluding tha new "Paddy" gre , brig 
satin, black velour and black plush,

Wp have iust opened a choice shipment of stylish English Walking Hats,

for satisfactory choosing, , , , ..
tock of Children's Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, represents the 

be£t model, oMhe-eS season, and mothers .III be much .«.rested in seeing them 

Wings, Quills, Fancy Feathers, Bandeaux and other necessary trimming ac-

‘I

PERSONAL. 8T. JOHN, N. B
Mr. and Mrs. W. K Porter, of Sandy 

Point Road, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elva Hazel,
Albert Peacock. The wedding 
take place September 20th at the reel- 

bride's parents.

to J.
willclaims 

railway alone.
dence ofNext Y. M. C. A. Prospectus.

The hoys’ division of the Y. M. t. A.
Just Issued lie prospectus for the 

coming season. It Is In the form of a 
nest little folder and contains a brief 
outline at all the work of «he depart- 
ment as well as cute of laet year a ♦ 
schoolboy gymnasium team and A. it.
Plxley the new secretary for boys.
Mr. Plxley has already begun to swing 
the work. A chess club hae been form
ed and meetings held to discuss the 
publication of the Acmy, the official 
organ of the department. Today is 
workers' day at the scouts cabin. Ait 
the members of the Y. M. C. A. troop ♦ «■
are expected to be on hand to prepare I ♦ 
th* cabin far tha wtotsr.

very
Our s♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

i important to voters ♦
Conservatives wishing Infor- ♦

♦ tnstlou about voters’ lists. ♦
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦ 
» at the Conservative headquar- ♦ X ?era, Ritchie’s Building. No. BO ♦ 
. princess St. Phone M. -3J4 ▼ ^ Pr af the office of John C. Bel- ♦

barrister. Barnhill Build- ♦ 
•Phone Main 650. ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

interested to hdme madeK Are?

At the People’s Dry Goods Store. 14 
Charlotte street.

you
We sell them for 29c. a pair.

Thq “outside man" know a best the 
value of good footwear. Humphrey’s 
Solids try out best.

cessories. millinery salon.

MANCHtSTFR ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.White'sBe not deceived. Frank 
hard mixture Is not sold at 90 King 
street, so-called “White’s." Be sure 
that you get Frank White's own make. 
Beware of Imitations.

♦ or
♦ yea.

,+> * ♦

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed or Engraved

Beet Work

G It FIEWWELUNG
jardine building. 

my. Prince Wllllan Street.
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